1 November 2012

Help us improve the WBFSH website
It is our aim to improve the WBFSH website, and we believe this can be done by involving the
member studbooks to a greater extent.

New initiatives on the website
In addition to the regular news items we are introducing a section of articles on the website. In
order to produce these articles we depend on the member studbooks’ cooperation and contribution of articles written in English. We have previously featured breeder profiles on the site,
which we plan to take up again.
We invite breeding managers to write a monthly column. Each month we will publish an article written by a breeding manager from one of our member studbooks on a topic of his/her
own choice. We will ask the person in question to pass on the baton by pointing out the writer
of the following month’s column.
With emphasis on knowledge sharing we would like to encourage member studbooks to talk
about their experiences with particularly beneficial programmes, structures or initiatives
from a technical point of view, and invite member studbooks to submit articles or reports
which can serve as an inspiration to other studbooks.
The most visited pages on our website are the horse, studbook and sire rankings. Therefore,
featuring portraits of selected top ranked sires is also a possibility we are looking into.
We will need your assistance in producing many of the articles. You are welcome to contact
our web editor Thomas Bach Jensen on news@wbfsh.org in order to plan your contribution of
breeder profiles etc.

Submit your news
In order to make our site more dynamic we would like to increase the frequency of news items,
and remind you that we feature stallion licensings, elite mare shows, foal championships, riding championships for young horses as well as we feature title winners such as Stallion of the
Year and Breeder of the Year in the respective studbooks. Auction results are not posted on the
WBFSH website.
We urge you to appoint the person responsible for news in your studbook and establish contact with our web editor on news@wbfsh.org.

Time to update the Calender
The time has come to submit the 2013 dates for events taking place in your studbook. Please
submit date, event, location and studbook in order to have the event entered in the 2013 calendar by sending an e-mail to calendar@wbfsh.org. We post all events including auctions.
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